“I have made you a light . . . to bring
salvation to the farthest corners of the
earth. Acts 13:47 NLT
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Due to the generosity of many donors, we have been able to
send over $48,000 toward the rebuilding of the church at
Gauthier, Haiti, after it was destroyed in an earthquake last
August.
The congregation has been meeting in a temporary shelter,
but will soon be meeting in their new, larger church building
with walls strengthened in an effort to resist damage from
future earthquakes.
We are grateful for your prayers and faithful giving!

At last report, the new church building will soon have
a new roof.

Church members have been meeting under a temporary shelter.
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Cayman Brac
Dr. Gayle Woods, pastor in Cayman Brac, recently wrote about
Easter activities: “Good Friday
through Easter Monday are
public holidays . . . It is the custom here to have a Good Friday
service . . . Both churches gathered at the Spot Bay church
where I preached a message I
titled ‘Paid in Full’ . . . After the
message I served communion
to the participants.
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Bro. Kenrick O. Bukle, pastor in Tutu, St. Thomas,
passed away on April 9, 2022. Bill Hayton, former
missionary to the Eastern Caribbean and former
Executive Secretary of World Missions, wrote of
first meeting Pastor Bukle when he came to Kansas City College and Bible School in the 1960s.
Once back in St. Thomas, Bro. Bukle served as pastor of the church and principal of the Academy as
well. “There he served faithfully until his death,”
Bro. Hayton wrote, “endearing himself to many
besides his church and school family.”
Bro. Hayton spoke of Pastor Bukle’s commitment
to God, his sense of humor and his helpful nature,
as well as his love for his wife, Beverly, and their four daughters and grandchildren.
“Pastor Bukle was not just a colleague in the gospel but a personal friend as well.” Bro.
Hayton added, “ . . . He has joined the ranks of the triumphant church in heaven.
Heaven is sounding sweeter all the time . . .”
Thank you for your prayers for Sis. Bukle and their family, as well as the church and
school in St. Thomas.

“That night we went to the Aston Rutty Civic center for the
community Easter Cantata. I
had been asked to give an invitation at the end of the service
which I did. God blessed the
time and two ladies prayed to
be saved.
“On Easter Sunday we went to
a Sunrise Service sponsored by
the Minister’s Association. It is
always held at Brac Reef dock,
a beautiful setting on the
southwest end of the island. . . .
(Later) that morning our
churches had a combined Easter service at the Watering Place
church . . .
“We are grateful for all that
God is doing here in Cayman
Brac. We are especially grateful
for your continued prayers and
support. I am so glad that I
serve a Risen Savior!”

We are grateful to have received $6,600 for the Ukraine Crisis Fund. Thank you
for your giving! This offering is still open if you would like to participate.
We received word from a man connected with the Bible college. He wrote,
“Several ZBS families left Zaporizhzhia for Western Ukraine where it is quieter
and safer, at least for now. A couple of the men sent their wives and children to
Poland for safety. The other ZBS families remain in Zaporizhzhia and help at local
churches. Churches send convoys to cities that are under attack to take displaced people to Zaporozhye. The people are given food and a place to sleep
until transportation to Western Ukraine can be arranged for them. There are not
hundreds, but thousands of displaced people who are passing through Zaporizhzhia regularly. It is all very tense and frightening for the people. They are
grateful for your prayers.”

Thank you for giving to World Missions. 5-10% of most donations are used for administrative costs.

